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The yield of melons in 1959 was quite low. A computed average of 55 crates
per acre was harvested in the experimental area. Significantly higher yields
of 27's were obtained where an additional 60 pounds per acre of nitrogen had
been applied. Although the total yeild of melons from plots sidedressed only
with micronutrients was considerably less than the average, some replications
were just as great.

In the two year's trials of PI -45 cantaloups in the Yuma area, no real
differences were found in total yields of melons or in the incidence of crown
blight with applications of micronutrients, of magnesium, or of high rates of
nitrogen. It appears that these factors, at least by themselves, are not the
underlying problem in the production of cantaloups in this area.

Cucurbit Virus Investigations
(Merritt R. Nelson)

Abstract: Continuing studies on cucurbit viruses have re-
inforced previous conclusions that these diseases are the
most important factors in cantaloup crown blight. Epidemi-
ological studies of the several viruses concerned are con-
centrated on ascertaining the sources of virus for cantaloup
infection and developing methods for the mathematical analysis
of linear spread of virus. New methods of identification of
the viruses are being developed through the use of serology.
This involves biophysical studies of the viruses in the devel-
opment of purification techniques. Purification viruses must
be obtained before antisera can be developed.

Introduction

Cucurbit virus disease investigations are part of a larger virus research
program which involves studies of other vegetable viruses such as lettuce mosaic
and lettuce calico virus, citrus viruses, and others. The prime objectives at

present are to identify the plant virus diseases in Arizona, study their
epidemiology, serology and biophysical properties. These studies will aid
the ultimate objective of control.

Procedures, Results, and Discussion

1. Epidemiology

a. Virus distribution: Surveys of virus infected cucurbits were con-
ducted as in past years. Several dozen fields were selected in March and weekly
readings were made through the middle of June. While infection was fairly high
(overall 80 %), rate of increase was slow with maximum incidence not reached
until early June. Late infections such as this do not cause great damage.
There were several exceptions of course, namely several fields adjacent to
Somerton and several in northern Yuma Valley which reached 100 percent infec-
tion in early May. There was a lot of CMV in these fields and about 1/2 were
disked prior to harvest.
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b. Virus source plants: Of continuing importance is the search for virus
host plants responsible for maintenance of viruses during cucurbit free seasons.
Virus and vector surveys indicate that these sources must be close to a canta-
loup field to effect the explosive increase in virus infection frequently ob-
served. For example, in the spring of 1964 a field adjacent to the town of
Somerton, Arizona, increased from 5 to 10G %o infection between April 23 and May
23, while a field one mile south of this location failed to reach 100% infec-
tion until June 23. Also, a field one - and - one -half miles east reached only
4G% mosaic infection by June 23. In addition, the field near Somerton con-
tained watermelon mosaic II, latent virus and cucumber mosaic while the other
fields contained only watermelon mosaic II and latent virus. Winged aphid
populations were essentially the same in these three areas. This would seem
to indicate that not only CMV but watermelon mosaic II may also have a source
of infection among dooryard garden ornamentals found in this area and that
later buildup of virus in these other fields was due to greater distance from
virus source plants. Several plants not previously checked are at present
being tested in continuing efforts to find the source of infection for canta-
loups of WMV II and CLV.

c. Possible effects of environment on cucurbit virus epidemiology:
Studies to test the effect of temperature on survival of CMV in cucurbits have
been started. Preliminary tests indicate that plants infected with strains of
CMV from Arizona will survive in plants held at 110 °F for two weeks; isolates
of CMV from other regions of the world will be inactivated in plants at this
temperature.

Tests have also been initiated to study the effect of temperature on (1)
CMV concentration in plants, (2) effect of virus concentration on vector
efficiency and (3) effect of temperature on vector efficiency.

2. Use of Serology in Rapid Identification of Cucurbit Virus Diseases

Serological tests for the presence of viruses in commercial cucurbits will
be used for the first time in 1965. Antisera have been prepared or will be
by May 1965 to two squash mosaic strains, cucumber mosaic, cucurbit latent
virus and watermelon mosaic II. It is anticipated that gel- diffusion tests
will be most effective and convenient for the polyhedral viruses and ring
interface tests for rod - shaped viruses. At least during this first year all
samples tested will also be indexed in the usual manner to compare accuracy
of these two methods.

3. Crown Blight

Crown blight still presents some problems. The work done at Yuma during
the past six years points in one direction, namely that virus diseases are the
main problem in cantaloups. With few exceptions, the fields that have problems
are the fields infected early and heavily with mosaic viruses, particularly
cucumber mosaic. Of course there are other problems from time to time includ-
ing powdery mildew, seedling diseases, root knot nematodes, root rotting in
poorly drained fields and even Verticillium occasionally, but these situations
are excluded from the interpretation made in the first statement.
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Therefore, we are now faced with this dilemma: should we (1) interpret this

work in the light that the damage attributed to crown blight during the 1950's

was in fact primarily due to mosaic virus diseases or should we (2) continue to

search for yet another "cause" of the elusive "crown blight "? This individual

still prefers the former interpretation.

Cantaloup Harvest Aids -- 1964 Field Studies in Yuma County

(W. E. Larsen)

Time studies were made in 1964 to evaluate the effectiveness of cantaloup

harvest aids. These harvest aids are being called harvest machines by growers.
They are long conveyors (8 to 18 rows) upon which the pick -up crew place the

melons. The melons are then conveyed into a trailer.

The observations on these machines were made by Paul Lineberry, Agricultural

Agent in Yuma County. They include observations over a 17 -day period with 14

days of actual field checks. Four different machines were checked and average
harvest data were obtained for a total of 113 trailer loads.

The operator of these machines can affect the output of the crew by the
skill with which he compensates for field variation and the amount of time

lost by turning. These field studies show that the operator did not compen-
sate for field variations during the day but there was a change from day to

day.

The original data determined the relation between yield in crates per acre
and ground speed in miles per hour. This information compares machines and

the way they were operated. It showed that there was considerable variation
and probably most of this variation was caused by the operator.

Yield and speed data are both figures that are calculated after the work is

completed. They do not show the operator how he can determine the proper speed

of operation. Therefore, these same data were recalculated to show the rela-
tion between the rate of handling melons in the field and the average melon

spacing in the field.

Figure 1 shows the average rate at which melons were handled over a range

of yield conditions. Each dotted line represents one day's observations for a

particular machine. Speeds varied from 1.4 to 2.6 miles per hour. There was

a wide range of speeds or rates of handling melons for each yield condition.

It is also interesting to note that the machine operating at the highest speed

(2.5 miles per hour) was on the hottest day and worked the most hours on that

day.

Figure 2 shows this same data but with yield expressed as average melon

spacing. The operator can observe this factor in the field and use it to

select his operating speed.




